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Stu In margin muns �Action Needed.� Don't be overwhdmed- check the A en ON SUMMARY! 
11. ACTION SUMMARY 
''Messager' or Action 
Energy bUI HIGH PRIORITY Sen. Sasser ""Joln fll!busterto defeat 5.1220!" 
"Support 5.7411"" 
>C Arctic Refuge 
Btg South Fork 
2A ()bOO 
Mining !n publ!c lands 
and prtvate buffers 
5C Smokles 
Forest protection 
SA Vehicular trails in 
backcounby 
The "takings" Issue 
88 Population growth 
sc Attack on wetlands 
8C Wetland definitions 
Obed Overlook outing 
98 Whites Creek Trall 
9F TCWP action network 
Senator John Doe 
U nltedStatesSenate 
Washington. DC 20510 
Dear Senator Doe 
Sincerely yours, 
Sen. Sasser 
US Rep. 
Sens.Sasser.Gore: 
Rey.Coopa 
Sens. Sasser. Gore: 
Rtp. Cooper 
OSM 
F!sh&Wildl!feSeiV. 
US Senators and Rep. 
USRI:p. 
US Rep. 
US Rep. and Sens. 
US Rep. and Sens. 
TCWP 
The Hon. John Doe 
""Co-sponsorS.391" 
"Co-sponsor HJR239!"" 
"Thanks for acquisition funds! Please 
supportadequate operattngfunds, too!" 
"Put pressure on NPS to proceed with 
acquisition!" 
""Proposed regs are unacceptablel" 
Support red wolf re-introduction. 
Comment on proposed designation 
"Oppose S.II56/HR2463! Protect ancient 
forests!"" 
""Do not Include HR l l l5 (orslmllar bllls) In 
Highway Act!"" 
"Oppose HR1572!" 
"Support reversal of Mexico City Polley!" 
Approprlate$570M for lntematlonal 
family planning. 
"Oppose HR.I3301 Support HR l306/S.484!" 
Examine and comment on proposed 
wetlands manual. 
Jolrlus on9/22/91. 
Jolrlus on 10/20/91. 
F!ll out and return the fonn. 
U .S. House of Representatives 
Washington,DC20515 
Governor Ned McWherter 
State Capitol 
Nashville, TN 37219 
Dear Congressman/woman Doe 
Sincerely yours, 
Dear Gov. McWherter 
Respectfully yours. 
To call a Representat!ve or Senator. dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121 
To find out about the status of federal bllls, call\202) 225-1772 
ALERT! 
1. ENERGY POUCY: JOHNSTON-WALLOP BILL 
MUST BE STOPPED! 
A. S.J220 ts an environmental dtsaster 
Misleadingly named by its sponsors (Sens. 
Johnston (D, LA) and Wallop (A, WYJJ the "National 
Energy Security Act." S.1220 (formerly S.341) is 
environmental enemy No.1. The contents ol 5.1220 
can be summed up simply: (1) it lalls totallyas an 
energy policy, worsening, rather than securing our 
energy luture; {2) it  threatens, on all fronts, 
environmentalviclories ol thepast two decades. 
As an energy policy, 5.1220 has been 
descft>ed as a mere repackagingofthe8ushr"l31ional 
er�ergy strafegy, wifh Ms greaf emphasis on energy 
producfion (providing b�tiOns ol $$10 subsidi:e lhe 
energylnduslry),and virfualtylofal negtecl ol energy 
conservafion and energy e!ficiency. For example, it 
leaves increases in au!omobite luet-efficiency 
slandardslo  lhe Dept.ofTransportaliOn, which has 
historicaltydBCreased lhese standards. It would make 
us less, rather than more, energy·independenl, and 
would contribute fo giObaiwarming. 
And if would have a major disaslrous impact on 
the natural environment and on hard·won 
environmental safeguards. It would: 
• open the 1.5 million acre coastal plain 
ol the pristine Arc11c National Wildlife 
Refuge (ANWR) to  oil & gas drilling 
(Nlt83 f6. NL!81 f88, NL179 16A); 
• exempt most hydropower PJO]ects (dams) from 
envlronmentafreiOlJialions (including NEPA and 
the Endangered Species Act); 
• weaken the Clean Air Act"s requirements lor 
S02 controlson existing power plams: 
• expando!fshoreoil exploration: 
• unlener the utility industry from tough state 
regulations: 
• lim� public review of energy projects, Including 
lhedamming of lree·flowing rivers: 
• ease restrictionson pipelinecoostrucllon. 
This disastrous bilt cteared the Senate Energy 
and Nalurat Resources Commiftee o n  May 23, 
despite valiam anempts by a number ol Comm�lee 
members to improve it {Sans. Wellstone, Wirth, 
Bumpers, Fowler, Akaka, Bingaman, and Bradley). 
Commit1ee chairman Johnston is now determined to 
bring the bill to the Senate floor In the near 
fut ure . 
The line·upin lheSen_ate fs_currentlyeslimated 
as follows:40 pro,40con(lncludingSen.Gore),and 
20 undecided. The undecldeds Include our 
Senalor Sasser. This Is why you can pray 
an Important role. 
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begins). Tefthimtha1S.1220: 
• would have disastrous environmental conse· 
quences (list a lew),whiie making our energy 
future worse: 
• is not a balanced bill (as claimed by hs 
proponents; 
• cannot be improved by tinkering and must be 
defeated outright. 
Specitically, urge him, (a) to join the lilib.lster 
against 5.1220, (b) to commit to vote against 
ending the filibuster; and {c) to support sound 
altematives toS.1220(see'1!1B,below). 
B. Alternatives toS.J220 
Proposed energy legislation that has rhe 
support o f  environmentalists is 5.741, a 
comprehensive bill by Sen Tim Wirth (D·CO) that 
emphasi2es energyconservation and elficiency,and 
theuseol anernarivefuels. (ARhough � also provides 
incentives lor Increasing production, it would nQJ 
open up ANWA.) 5.741 incorporates the auto fuel 
ef!iciency measures ol the Bryan bill, 5.279 (which 
provides lor a 20%1ncrease inlhe fuel e!liciencyof 
cars and trucks by 1996, and a40% increase by 
2001, see NL182 ,7C). The main objectives of 
S.741 areto addressther"l3tion"s energyp!"oblemsin 
a comprehensive manner, and fo reduce global 
warming. 
A couple ol examples are instructive. ti the USA 
had the same levet of energyelficiencyas WeS1em 
Europe and Japan, we would save more than twice 
the estimated oil reserves in ANWA, and over $200 
b.itlion a year. 11 today"s best lighting systems were 
used throughout the U.S .• this would free up as 
much power as can be produced by 120 giarlt 
(thousand·megawalt) power plants. 
C. Protection qJ .r\NWR 
ANWA is the only pan or Alaska's 1,100-mile 
coaslline that Is still o!Himits to oil development. 
Drilling in ANWA would impose a huge lnduslrial 
cornplex on the tragite arctic rerugefn order lo 
prod.lce a very smalconlributiOn to national energy 
secur�y (see, e.g .• Nl179 16A, NL181 18B,  Nl18J 
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bill, which currently has 20 co-sponsors, including 
Sen. Gore (thank him!), as well as 5.344 (Roth), which 
calls for the designation of an internatiorlal wildlite 
refuge between the US and Canada. (2) Urge your 
Repl"esentative to co·sponsor Mrazek's HJA.239, the 
"Morris K. Udall Wilderness Act," which incorporates 
HR.39, Udall's ANWA wilderness bill. Let your 
legistalorsknow that there is an � to the 
destr�.�ction ol ANWR: controlling oil consumption. 
(3) For up-to-date inlormation, call the Alaska 
Coalition, 202·675·7912 (Melinda Pierce). 
2. BIG SOunl FORK AND OBED PROTECTION 
ISSUES 
A. Land acquisition prospects 
Land& WaterConservation Fundapproprlatk:lns 
voted by the lull House of Representatives include 
$2 million lor land acquiSition in the Big South Fork 
NRRA. Late in July, the Senate appropriations 
comm�tee included an equivalent amount In "s biS, 
but the lull senat!l has yet to vote on the measure. 11 
the $2M appropriation stays in, it will stiY have to 
survive any conlerence commillee adjustments. 
Sans. Sasser and Gore, and Rep. Cooper, had asked 
thelr respective commiuee chairmen to appropriate 
$6 millk:ln tor the Big South Fork NRRA (NL 182 118), 
but wHhc!omesticlunds as tlght as theyarethls year, 
$2Mwillbequitean achievement. 
Assuming all goes . well, NPS would have al1ogether $3 milliOn ava1lable lor BSFNRRA land 
acqulsrtion,since$ 1 million appropriatedlastyearhas 
not been spent--and cannot be spent until _ the land 
ProtectionPtanls apptoved. TheLPPIS Sbllmoving 
through the bureaucracy,but geuing closer to the 
stage when public input will be requested. The 
acquisition priorities that wid be listed In the LPP are 
subfect to change if condHions change;e.g., il a 
landoWner has degraded the natural-resource value 
o1 a high-priOrity tract by cutting ott the timber, this 
tract couldbe shilted to a veryk:lwacquisHion priori1y. 
Hopefully, dissemination of this Information will 
discourage timber cuts that are now being 
undertaken by certain owners whothink they'll soon 
be selling thelrlandtoNPS. 
Oespite Sen. Sasser's and Gore's an-d Rep. 
Cooper's requests lor_ $610,000 (the amount 
recommended by us), nerlher the House nor Senate 
bil COillalns any appropriations lor the Obed Wild & 
SceniC River (OWSR). Fortullately, about $500,000 
are stil"in the bank"lor Obed land acquisitiOn, an-d 
that ls probablysullicienllorwhatever NPSis ableiO 
obligate in FY t992 tor critical tracts. However, it is 
important lor NPS to get active in the Obed 
acqulslllon process,not only lo protect critieat 
parcels, but to render requests lor future 
appropriatiOns creditable. 
Operating fun-ds lor the BSFNRAAIOWSR �re 
still a toss-up, since the House and Senate brlls 
co11tain rather d�lerent amounts ill this regard. Some 
intermediate sum will be set by the conference 
committee. 
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done to secure land-acquisition lunds for the 
purchase ot threatened trads in the BSFNRRA. (2) 
Urge au three l�ls_tators to put pressure on NPS to proceed speedily w�hthe Obed acquis�iOn process. 
(3) Ask them to support adequate operating runds tor 
the BSFNRRA and OWSR. .. Addresses are on p.2. 
B. Proposed Otter Creek Da:m: Environmental 
Asse:ssment badlufla:wed 
The proposal tor a dam on Otter Creek, a 
southem tributaryot theOtledNationaiWild&Scenie 
Aiverlirst came toour attentioninMarch bywayota 
permit·applieation notice trom theDivisiOn oi Water 
Pollution Control (NL182 11A). We subsequently 
discovered that this very large dam (90 It high, 25 It 
wide at the top, an-d 385 It wide at the bottom) was 
root the projed ol a private individualwho wantedto 
bu�d a recreation lake tor himself (as presented on 
the applieaUon), but was promoted by the Crab 
Orchard Utility Oistrict, which had applied to the 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA, a branch ot the 
U.S. Dept. of AgriCulture) lor a "loan & grant· of 
$7,700,000 for constl\lctionof  this reservoir(NL183 
'liB). After belng contacted by us,the SE Regional 
Office of the Pari< ServiCe wrote to FmHA, requesting 
preparation of a n l�·depth environmental assessment 
(EA), and possrbly a n  environmental impact 
statement (EIS). At a June 4 hearing, an FmHA 
representative grudgingly agreed to clo a n  EA. but 
balledatan EIS 
on July 15, the Crab Orchard Utility Oist(rct 
mailed to us (without accofllli.nying note) a cuttirlg 
trom a newspaper (name a� date of the paper were 
missing lrom the cuttir'9) whrch consisted ola notiCe 
by FmHA lo the effect that an EA had been prepared, 
a FONSI (finding of no slgniticant impact) had been 
made, and comments were due within 15 days of the 
notice. A phoneca!l elicited the information that the 
deadline was July 27, an-d that FmHA would send us 
the EA conclusions, but not the supporting 
documents (due to "limited photo-copying 
capability"). By the time we received these 
conclusions,ontyone (long)night wasletttogetour 
comments written. 111 you want a copy ol our 
comments, send a self-addressed, stamped (29e) 
envelope.] 
The EA turned out to be an advocacy statement 
tor the project, rather than a concerted eflort to 
assess the projeet'spotenllal envirolliTlentali�ads. 
Mosl assertiOns to the e11ed that there would be lew 
Wanyadverse lmpadsappeared tobe based onlailh 
rather than being ladually suppor1ed. Among the 
possible (it not probable) impacts that the EA 
addressed In a woefully Inadequate manner were 
water qualily(thelikelihood that toxiestrata wouldbe 
encountered in the massive excavation), released 
water volume (about 75% of the water normally 
flowing through Otter Creek would be taken away), 
and endangered or threatened species (some ol 
which very probably rtslda In 1hll Ollar Creek 
drainage). 
Beyond that,there were two�failings olthe 
EA. (t) Curoolative irnpacts ol the project were not 
discussed; the proposed reservoir is. not the first in 
theObed watershed, oor even the l1rst iflthe ouer 
Creek drainage. (2) The EA addressed only the 
water-treatment plant and associated transmissiOn 
lines, but tailed to take into consideratiOn the 
possibte enviroomentallmpactslrom con5tructingthe 
damandimpounclingthe creek . 
Alter doing a little extra research,we lound this 
secondpoint tobe partlculartydamning,inasmuchas 
it appears to Involve yet another auempt at 
concealment. ll tumsout that thetotatprojeclcostol 
$7,700,000 includes an Item or $1,010,000, 
described as "Legal & Water Rights." On reading the 
fine print, ij turns out that these rights include the 
cost ot dam constructiOn; I.e., FmHAwould be paying 
for water rightsdonatedbythe private land owner in 
exchange lor getting the dam built. Thus, all dam­
construction activities become tederal aclions whose 
environmental Impacts must be assessed under 
NEPA. 
When EPA's attention was drawn to this 
particular EA, they inlormed FmHA that the project 
could not go forth without EPA"s approval, and 
requested all perlinent documtnts. TCWP has 
wrinen to EPA to ptesent our concerns. TCWP also 
sent comments tor an August 13 meeting ol the 
Division ol Water Pollution Control (OWPC), during 
whiCh an internal OWPC document on the subject 
was under discussiOn. In add�lon to commenting on 
spec�ie points, we again asked OWPC to defer 
consideration ol the perm� application until after the 
NEPAprocess hasrunHs course. 
On Augusts, Frn-!A wrote to us, stating "We wiU 
not apptOve the pending applicatiOn tor funding unt� 
aH comments have been considered ... [and] ..• 
appropriate experts .•. contacted as necessary. 
FmHA will modily the assessment to relltct any 
changes andthll assoclated environmentat impact." 
People knowledgeable In government funding 
iflform us that byhaving lalledto obligatatheOUer 
Creek tunds by aarly August, FmHA probably lost the 
FYt99t apptopriatlon forthlspro]ect,andmay have 
to startagain securinglundsforFY199 2 .  
C. Acerem.orwtooefebratemultipleeuent:$ 
On August 25, the BSFNRRA hosted a large 
ceremonyto celebrate(a) transleroltull management 
!rom the Corps ol Engineers to NPS (as per 
legislation passed last fall, see NL17� ljtA), {b) 
dedication ol a new headquarters buildmg. and (c) 
the 75th anniversary of the National Par11 Service. 
TCWP was represented at the ceremony by Pres. 
Martha Ketene and by Bill Russell (Lee was at a 
conference in Germany). Among the numerous 
speakers were Sen . Sasser and Rep. Jim Cooper, 
NLl84,9/9/9l 
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both ol whom stressed the need lor compleling land 
acquisition and pledged their support lor securing 
the required funding. Following the dedication 
ceremony, Superintendtnt Bill Dickinson gave 
Martha and Bin a personally guided tour ol the new 
HO building which is located on the plateau east ot 
Leatherwood Ford. (Sandy Creek has �everted to 
campground functions and will no longer house 
administrativeottices.j 
D. �onClear<nekfncfnerator 
The proposal for building a tire- and waste­
burningineineratoron Ciear Creel<(amajor trb.Jtaryol 
the Obed), about a mile upstream from the W11d & 
SceniC River boundary (Nl183 tiC), appears 
rurrentlyonhold,thanks to a massive mobili:atiOnot 
Fentress Covnty opponents. both at a special rally on 
July 23, and at a County CommissiOn meeting three 
days later. However, a new scheme has now 
surfaced which also involves tires. The Fentress 
County executive proposes to bulld_a facility lor processing about5000 discardedhres daily by 
pyrolysis,a process apparentlynot yet testtdln the 
field. II is n o t yet clear to us whether thls procedure 
would require a continuous water supplyor produce 
an aqueous eflluent, thus again potentially 
threatening the Clear Creek. As betore, TCWP will 
attempt to stay informed on this Issue. We are 
encouraged b y  the effective oppos�lon shown by 
the local population to harmful developments In 
Fentress County. 
E. Cl:ledclean-up 
For the second year now, Ranger Frank 
Doughman of the Obed Wild & SceniC River 
organized a major wtekend clean-up elfcrtlorthe 
Obed and trbutaries. Participating groups incklded 
Boy Scouts {from Wartburg, Kingston, Harriman, 
Rockwood, Alardl, Jamestown, etc., etc), 4-H clubs, 
high -school, eleme/llary-school, and vocatlonal­
school groups, the Wanburg Voi!Jnteer Fl11t Dept., 
and 7 canoecklbs lromTennesseeandKentucky. It 
is estimated that 350 people collectad over 28,000 
pounds of trash. Numerous lndivlduats and groups 
arranged fora programat Frozen Head lollowingthe 
day·s clean-up activitles,and area businesses made 
donations. 
These clean-ups accomplish much more than 
removing a year's trash; they get the local 
commun�ies Involved and make them realize that 
they are among the important guardians of an 
invaluabte national resource. 
F, Big SOUth Fork trail maps 
We have had several Inquiries about hiking in 
the Big South Fori< Area. An excellent trait map Is 
available lor $2.50 + $0.56 postage from BSFNRRA, 
P.O. Drawer630,0nelda, TN 37841. 
3. FROZEN HEAD: A VICTORY, Btll' tHE 
LAWSUITS GO ON 
Early in 1990, OSM granted our "522" petition and 
declared lhe 5,250-acre Fia1ForkWatershed unsuijable 
lor sur1ace coal-miningoperations. lnJun.e ol1990,the 
Emory River and Land Co. {EALC), which claims to own 
coal reserves in lhawatershed,appealed OSM's declsion 
to the U.S. District Cour1. Since then, there have been 
several legal skirmishes and some out-of-courtmaneuvers 
In which EALC o1fered 10 drop the appeal � OSM paid 
them nearly$4mi11ion(NL1791i2;Nlt81 t6A) 
On August 16, EALC filed a Motion dismissing ils 
case in the District Court. This allows OSM'a "lands­
u n suitable" designation to stand, and Is 
therefore a victory for us! However, the Motion also 
states that the company will tile a co�alnt In the Claims 
Court. EALC's argument there wiD be that !he government 
should compensate them for the "taking." Mhougl'l this 
casedoes not involve rruch land,it:has thepotential tobe 
precedent·setting on the "takings"issue, and thus might 
a1fect"522" decisions elsewhe r e i n the country. Forlhls 
reason, TCWP will probably Intervene In lhe Knoxville 
Cla�sCourtcase. 
4. SURFACEMINING:''VALIDEXISTING RlGtrrS" 
ONCEMOREABlG THREAT 
A. OSM's proposed VER regs threaten p(ll"ks, etc 
and must be actively opposed 
The 1977 Surtace Mining Control and 
Reclamation Act (SMCAA) pcohibi1ed surlace mining 
on severattypes ol tanc!s(e.g .• nationat parks,and 
otherfederally designated nalural-resource lands; 
afld buffer zones around dwellings, schools, etc.), 
except In the case of '"valid eliSHng rights." The 
definition of VEA was not spelled cui In the Act, but 
leftlor the regulations,and,lo date,such regulalions 
haveonly been proposedbul notyet promulgated by 
OSM. 
In the meantime, most slates have used the 
"good faith all permits" standard to establish VEA, 
I.e., an applicant has to show that he/she had made a 
goocl:failh effort to obtain all necessary mining 
perm�s by the time SMCAA was signed (813177). 
This l s a falrlest that haswijhslood a number ol legal 
challenges. A VEA delinition based on "takings• 
(which requires the government to pay when 
property Is "taken" for public use) was proposed by 
former Interior Secretary James Watt, but was struck 
down ln federalcour1 on several grol fldS. In 198 9, 
public outcry (including thai of many TCWP members) 
kille<l an OSM proposal under which mere ownership 
of the coal would have sufliced to establish VEA, 
regardless olwhenthe coalwas acquire<l orwhether 
any attempt had been made to oblain mining permits. 
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Now, OSM is bad! with yet another proposed 
clelin�lon or VEA (published in the Federal Register 
of July 18), which would result in the immediate 
application of the "takings• standard to fecleral laflds, 
afldto aQiands ln non-primacy(l.e.,te<leral-program) 
stales, such as Tennessee. The etlect on national 
partc.s, recreallon areas, wild& scenic rivers,wildlile 
refuges, and wilderness areas would be as tol/ows: 
when a coal owner attempts to exercise VEA, the 
Interior Dept will buy hlmlher oul, using money from 
the Land & Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) (or, 
anematively,exchanging thecoal rightsforcoal rights 
elsewhere, e.g., in BLM lands). All of us know how 
sorely needed LWCF mone�s are for acquiring 
vallable,andollen threatened,parklands,andwhala 
job� Is to get such moneys appropriated (lor a prime 
example, see t2A ln this NL}. The proposed VEA 
clelin�ion means thatour veryconsiderable efforts to 
secure LWCF app10prialions for land acquisHion 
would simply result in fattening lhe coffers of some 
coatcompanyl 
ln primacy states,the"takings"standardwould 
mean that the statewould either haveto buyoul the 
coal rights, or let the stripmining proceed (probabty 
lhe latter,slnce stales are so slrapped for funds). 
Among lands at risk are statepartc.s and other state 
public lands, asweltas bulferzones around roads, 
dWellings, schools, hospHats, etc., etc. (which 
comprise87%ofaDpotenliatVEAproperties). 
TCWP and others were successful in gelling 
OSM to schedule a local public hearing. This wiQ be 
held in Knoxville on September 12. Annetta Watson 
(SOCM) and JeMy Freeman (TCWP) prepared an 
informative Alert and mailed � to rTX:lSI or our members 
and to key contact persons on August 10. 
Subsequently,a postcardwHh lhe hearing noticewas 
mailed to all thosewhogolthe Atert 
The elghl largest natiOnal environmental groups 
have asked Sec. Lujan to withdraw the disastrous 
VEA proposal. USOI"s response was merely that the 
comment perioda!Jowed adequately lor public lf1XJI. 
The groups' strong oppositiOn signals that, unless 
the l\lle is w�hdrawn or drastically chanoe<f, the issue 
winbebackin thecourts. 
* :eHo�!r ���� �o�:r::��i� �� =����:! 
are other actions you can take to let OSM know that 
the proposed regulatlons are unacceptable and 
should be withdrawn. (1) Contact OSM; the comment 
period remains open unti1 Sept.16. Mail(or,better, 
FAX) your statement(whlch canbe extremely short) 
to Mr.Patrick Boyd, OSMAE, Administrative Record, 
Room 5131-L, U.S. Dept. of the InteriOr, 1951 
Conslilution Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20240: FAX 
202-842-1399. ( 2) Write to yourU.S. Rep,afld to 
both Senators Sasser and Gore and urge them to 
bring pressure (3) Send copies ol your teners tothe 
Letters-to·theEdijorcotumnol your paper. 
B. OSMisslowlnaddnssin.gsubsidence 
SMCRA addresses not onty surface coal mining 
b\.lt also the surface effects of underground mining 
Jn the attermath otunderground mining,particutarly 
that by the long-wall method,the mine tunnel often 
collapses, and the land above it subsides, causing 
damage to buildings,ground-water supplies,scenic 
areas, etc. OSM has had 14 years to promulgate 
regulations on this subjecl. lnstead,they haveonly 
justpublished aNoticeollnquiry(NOI)seeking public 
views on the needlor rulemaking. It appears thai 
OSM Director Harry Snyder has been committed to 
moving the rule-making process forward, but that 
some of his superiors in USDI have been too 
atlentive to the coal induslry,which would rather not 
see a rule that might require the financial 
compensation ol coallietd citizens 
TCWP requested that hearings on the NOt be 
held in this area. We were lold that there had not 
been a large enough numbe r o t requests tojustify a 
fult·11edged hearing, but that a Washington 
representative ot OSM would come to Kno�vitle to 
meet with a lew of us. This meeling took place on 
August 21: Bill Russell and Martha Kete!le 
represented TCWP. The comment deadline tor the 
NOiended on September 3 
Following strong criticism by environmental 
groups and by Rep. Nick Rahall (D·WV), Snyder wrote 
on August 13 that H was his goal to have a 
subsidence rule approved by USDI by the end of 
November 1991, and that the Notice of Inquiry had 
been designed maintyto get all tile si!;ln�icant issues 
identified. The coal industry immediately shou�ed 
"foul!"-- howcouldOSM be conducting an objectrve 
inquiryiflheyhave alreadydecided to issuearule? 
!S. SMOKIES: RED WOLVES, AIR QUALITY, AND 
JESSE HELMS 
A .  Helms responds to Sanford bill 
Wilderness groups were disturbed when Sen 
Terry Sanford ol North Carolina (who has been more 
or less an ally on Smokies'wilderness issues in the 
past), recently introduced a bill thai would 
compensate Swain County for the "1943 
Agreement" by payment of $16 million (NL183 'jJA). 
Similar compensation has been included in past 
wilderness bills, and has helped to generate Swain 
County alliesfor such proposedlegislation. Passage 
now of a "money-only" bill would make any future 
wildemess billrnuch harder to pass. 
We neednt however. have worried about the 
chances lor Sen. Sanford's bill! North Carolina's 
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other senator,JesseHelms, had thisto say about H · 
·t cannot support any proposal which does not 
require the United States Government to honor its lull 
and complete pledge -- and that means the 
oonstruction olthe road." 
B. Plansforred wolfreintroduction 
Ollhe two pair s o f wolves that were broughtlo 
the Smokies in January, one gave birth to a hea�hy 
litter of three females and two males. Currently all 
wolves reside in acclimation pens inthe CadesCove 
area,but plans areto setfreetwo otthepups,along 
with their parents, probably in October (the other 
three pups were moved to the Alligator River National 
Wildlife Refuge in NC, where a red wolf breeding 
program isin process). Thelour released wolves will 
b e  radio-tracked for 10-12 months, and then 
recaptured. lnformaHon gathered duringthe tracking 
period will be evaluated and a decisiOn made about 
the feasibitity of a permanent reintroduction eflor1. 
C Special designation proposed to lncrease local 
acceptance qf wolf introduction 
The original plan was to release some ot the 
wolves during the summer. However, the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service (FWS) has beoome concerned about 
possible opposition to the reintroduction plan in the 
tarming areas surrounding thePark. Consequently, 
FWS has delayed the release until comments are 
received on a proposed special regulation des­
ignating the red wolf population in the Smokies as 
·experimentaUnon·essentiat." This designation gives 
any animals that leave the ParS\ a lesser degree of 
protection than would normally be allorded them in 
their "endangered"classification. 
TCWP has submitted comments on the FWS 
proposal, which was published in the Federal 
Register of August 7. In view of FWS' belief that the 
·e�perimenlaVnonessential" designation will increase 
public acceptance of the proposed reintroduction 
eUort. we support this designation, since our 
overriding desire is to have a permanent red won 
poputationestablishedin theGSMNP. 
Along with the designati?n, FWS proposes a 
special rule, part of which strikes us as potentially 
dangerous, namelr. th�t a "taking [which could m�an 
k•ll•ng)bythe pubhc incidenlallo ... hunting,trapplng, 
or other recreational activijies"willnot be a violationof 
the Endangered Species Act. "Other recreational 
activity" strikes us a s a n overly broad detinition that 
invHes aU soils of abuse. As concerns hunting, it 
should be noted that the Park. i s  surrounded by 
oountiesin which hunting is widespread.andin which 
gun owners constitute a high percentage of the 
population. 
The portion of the proposed special rule that 
applies to livestock owne�s. appea_rs to us to provide adeqvate safeguards aga•nst thek•llingof wolves that 
slray lrom !he P arle. The "taking" of red wolves by 
livestock owners is permilled only after !hree 
cond�lons are met (1) the wolves must be adually 
engaged in the pursuit or kiWng ol llveslock, (2) the 
P arkSuperinlendenl rTlJst be notifled, and(3) elforls 
lo capture offending wolves must prove 
unsuccesslul. [lnour comments,we suggest thatthe 
rulebe reworded so a s to makert perlectly clear thal 
alllhtll.e.condillons have t o b e met.] 
* ����ni��rlo�Ae����n �!t�t� er 1�.e yo0�f��  
wish to call and upress your supporl for 
reintrodudiOn of the red wolf inlo the GSMNP. Alter 
having stated !his main poinl, you sOOuld support the 
experimenlaVnonessential designatiOn, but oppose 
!hal portiOn of the special rule that permits laking 
"inclden!al to ... o!her recrealional aclivi!ies· or 
"incidenlal lo ... h.lnliog." Thepersonto conlact: V. 
Gary Henry, Red Wolf Coordinalor, FWS, Asheville, 
NC, 704·665·1195. 
D. Attempts to slow Smokles' air pollution 
Air pollution in the GSMNP is no! just an esthetic 
problem;H has atready severely damaged over75 
plant species in the Park. The National Park ServiCe 
is trying to curb this ever-growing pollution threat, 
bul, so far. !he State of Tennessee has not 
cooperated. 
NPS would like to inslilule emission offsets 
w�hin 62 mites of !he Park boundaries. "Offsets· 
means that if an industry plans new or increased 
emissions, it would have to make redudions ln Ms 
existing ones,or pay another inctustryinlhe area lo 
lower emissions by a comparable amount. Earlier this 
year, NPS asked the Tennessee AJr P ollution Cont'rol 
Board to inst�ute such emission offsets for S02, 
NOx. and volalife organics [NPS has also asked EP A 
to lake steps toward ozone otfsels]. At Its meeHng 
on Augus114, however, the Board poslponed adlon 
on the NPS request unti11992, raising questlons 
about what proportion of the pollutlon comes from 
induslry. as opposed to automobiles (NPS eslimales 
thai each sector oontributes aboot 4 0%). An NPS 
spokesman was quoted as saying:·Say you had a 
paHentwhohas hearttroubleand diabetes. Would 
you not treat !he heart trouble because he had 
diabetes?" 
A. ColilrlS River gets temporary reprietle 
lnFebruary,TarlelonM aterials,lnc. otNashville 
applied to !he Corp of Engineers lor a permit lo 
dredge rock and gravelfrom a4·mile segment olthe 
Collins R;..oer, a stretch located ;ust down the blufl 
from Beersheba Springs ( NL183 130). Ever since 
the beautiful Collins was removed from the 
Tennessee SceniC Rivers System by opponents of 
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State river protection, � has been fair game for 
damaging developmenls such a s  the proposed 
operation 
The Corps received objedlons lo the proposal 
from EPA, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife ServiCe, TWRA, 
the Sierra Club and numerous others [TCWP did no! 
lear n o f the proposa!until a!ler the comment period 
had closed]. The applicanl was !hen afforded an 
opportunrty for resolution or rebutta!. 
On June 3, Tarlton requested that the 
processing of !heir application be temporarily 
suspended. They willconsider possibte allematives, 
such as reducing the scope of the work and/or 
tormlng a Walershed Dlslrict ( WD). If a WD were 
formed, Tarllon would work with the Soil 
Conservation Service, which has proposed several 
allernatives lor flood·relarding structures tn !he 
Collins, and would !hen reopen the Corps ol 
Engineers permit process. On thebasis of addHional 
intormation that will be gathered, the Corps will 
decidewhether or not to hold a publiehearing. They 
have promised to keep TCWP informed of 
developmenls. 
Thus It appears that the Collins may have 
received a lemporary reprieve,but thatwe need lobe 
on the alert lor possibly even more damaging 
proposals in the future. 
a state acquires larpe tnJct u.. Cwnberlands 
As ol September 15, !he State of Tennessee 
will own, and the Tennessee Wildlife Resources 
Agency (TWRA) will administer, 43,000 acres of 
largefylorested lanctinCa/ll)bell andScott Counties. 
This land represents lhe former Koppers property, 
which tor some Hme had been leased by the 
Campbell Coun1y RecreaHon Association and was 
open to !he public for hunting, etc. The General 
Assembly allowed TWRA to use Wetlands ACQUISHion 
funds to acquire the lrad (which is no! a wetland). 
Because ot the cumbersome land acquisiHon 
process usedby lheSiale.lhe Nature Conservancy 
assisted greatly in the mechanics of purchasing lhe 
property. 
C Forestfll Diu. not culpable on reseruoir 
proposal for Chickasaw Forest 
Thanks to a communication from an interested 
reader of !he TCWP Newsletter, we are able to make 
lhe following correclion. JnNL183 t3B,we repor1ed 
!hat the Tenn. WHdlife Resources Agency (TWRA) 
had. received preliminary approval lo use a large port.o n o l lhe 1,200·acreChickasawS!ateForesl lor 
the constructlon of a200-acre fishing lake. This 
forest contains some of the State's best stands of 
lhrea!ened sweelbay magnolia lrees. We attribuled 
lhe anticipated foss of these trees to the transfer of 
!he Foreslry Division from !he Dept. of Environment 
ar.d Conservation (DoEC) to the Dept. ol AgriCulture 
(OoA). 
According to our correspondent, who is in an 
excenent position to know, � was TWRA that in�iated 
the proposal, (probably respor.ding to local political 
pressure). white Forestrysought to gather ecotogical 
data to bolster the case against the take. The 
personnel who conducted the ecological survey 
weregiventhe fullest cooperationfrom Forestry. The 
origin ol the lake proposal well preceded any hint ot 
possible transfer of Forestry to Agricu�ure. 
I n  June of this year, the lake project was 
declared "deferred" due t o  budgetary con­
siderations. It is thus dead for the lime being. 
However, it may resurface later due to the pot�ical 
pressures behir.d it, despitethe facfthat ther e h a s  
never been any enthusiasm loril inForestry. 
7, PUBLIC-LANDS ISSUES 
A. Forest management btlls 
The tegistative lar.dscape on nationallorests is 
constantly shilting, ar.d another update is required. 
(For background, we refer you to NL183 'i5, where 
we extensively covered national forest Issues 
[apologies, incidentally, for the poor print job on the 
1igure]). 
The Oregon delegation in the House has taken 
the lead in worXing out a "compromise" between 
protection ar.d timber interests, and Oregon's Rep. 
Les AuCoin has Introduced HR.2807, which will 
probably replace Vento's HR.�590 as a starting point 
lor negotiations. Vento"s b1ll, as you may recall 
(Nl183'i5A), would establish a r eserve system ot6.3 
million acres in 17 national forests and six BLM 
districts within which commercial logging would be 
prohibited. Specihc boundaries would be 
recommended by a scientdic commilteesetupbythe 
bilt, butthere woutd be lnterim protectionuntit these 
boundaries are drawn. Old-growlh forests not 
designated as part of the reserve system would be 
managed according to "new forestry" methods, 
designe d t o regenerate old-growlh characteristics. 
The AuCoin bill sets aside a specific acreage 
(800.000 acres) in Oregon, and leaves it to the 
washington and Caldornia delegatior�sto draw lines 
for their states. (The Vento bill, by contrast, would 
wait for recommer�datiorls by a panet ol scientists 
before drawing specific boundaries.) In add�ior�to 
the immediate set-asides, study areas would be 
reGOmmended by the National Academy of Sciences 
wilhintwo years, and approved b y the A dministration 
one year thereafter. Like the Ver�to bill, AuCoir�"s 
HR.2807 ir�cludes a package of provisions to assist 
timber-depender�tcommunities. 
Or�e verytroubting feature of AuCoin's bill is that 
� would allow limited harvests in study areas during 
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the 3-year decision period. (Verllo's bill prohibits 
logging in study areas during the ir�terim period). 
Another troubling feature of the AuCoin bill is that, on 
remainingforests, the harvest levef woul d b e raised 
an average ol 13% overcu rrer�t levels. (The Ver�to 
bill sets mir�imum timber-sates levels that are below 
current ones.) Perhaps the worst feature of the 
AuCoin bill is that � effectively prohib�s judicial review 
of timber sales-- not just ir� the Pac�ic Northwest lXII 
in ar�y natior�al loresta provisionthat will be fought by 
Gary Studds (D-MA), chairmar� of a Fisheries and 
Wildlife subcomm�tee 
Rep. Jim Jor�tz" Ancient Forest Protection Act 
(HR.842), which would establish a reserve system of 
·ancierll lorests"andcontiguous·associated forests" 
on Forest Service and BLM lands {Nl183 'iSA). is 
presumably dormar�t while the AuCoin-initiated 
compromiseis beir�gforged 
On the o!her hand, there appears to be some 
mornentum behind a timber·industrybill, the"Forests 
and Families Protectiorl Act," S.1156 (Packwood, R­
OR)/HR.2463 (Huckaby, D·LA). While creating a 
bogus system of �ncierl\forest preserves, this bill is 
actually a timber-Industry wish list. Amor�g several 
disastrous features, these may be the worst:the bill 
circumver�ts numerousprovision s o f t h e Endangered 
Species Act, significantly restricts citizer�s' rights to 
judieial reviewof ageflCy decisions,ar.derodes forest 
protection nationwide--notjustirlthe Northwest. 
*��A;e��o�s���t���ly AospiJ���-����������3� 
which would jeopardize forests r�atior�wide. 
Regarding ar�cient-lorest protectior�: it should be 
based on scier�tific prir�ciptes, shoutd irlclude all 
ancier�t-lorest e-cosystems throughout the country, 
afldbe mandatedby Congress. 
B. Land &WaterConservationFund 
The FY1992 Land & Water Conservation Fur�d 
appropriation recer�tly passed by t_he House or Representatives amounts to $320.5 m1llior�. Though 
this sum represer�ts the second highest amour�! 
sir�ce FY1983, � is actually below FY1991 sperlding 
($341 .7 MJ, ar�d also below the Admi�istration 
request ($350.3 M). The state-grar�tsport,or� ofthe 
bill amour�ts to Orlly $23.5 M .  a 30% reduction lrom 
current spendir�g. The federal por1ior1 of the LWCF 
provides lafld acquisijionmoneylorthe ParXService 
(ir�cludir�g Big S. Fork fur�ds. see ,2A, this NL), 
Forest Service, Fish & Wildlife Service, ar�d BLM. 
Ser�atettoor actior�onthisbillis still p ending. 
C. Grand Canuon smog may decrease 
Crystal clear air used t o b e a major comporJentol  
theGrand Canyor� experience. Over the past several 
years, visibil�y has been badly impaired by smog 
originating from the Navajo steam prar�t, about SO 
miles NE of the Grar�d Canyon. The same power 
plant also spreads air pollution to Car�yor�lar�ds, 
Cap�ol Reel, Zion, and �esa Verde National Parks. 
Aller years of ellort by environmental groups to 
decrease emissions from the Navajo plant, an 
agreemenl was finally reached In early August. 
Smokestack-scrubbing equipment will be inslalled 
beginning in t997, andwill cut 502 emlsslons 90o/. 
bymid·1999. The90% reducti0nwill be based onan 
annual average, replacing an earller EPA proposalto 
cut emissi0ns by70% based o n a 30·dayaverage. 
D. Toword.falnr grrr:fngfees 
Private ranches now graze their animals on 
pu�lie lands lor a ridia.Jiously low lee: $1.97 per 
"anlffial Ull� month" (AUM). Much of thiS grazing has 
major adverse e1fects on_ natural vegetatiOn, wild animal species, water quality, soil stab��)'. etc. The 
House of Representatives recenlly voted In favor of 
an amendment to the Interior AppropriatiOns bill 
whiCh would raise the grazing lee to $4.351AUM in 
FY1992, climbing gradually to $8.75/AUM in FY1995. 
Furthermore, half the fee revenues would be 
dedicatedto enforcement ol grazing allotmenls and 
restoratiOnofwildmeand riparian haMat: currentlythe 
_money goes back to ranchers for range 1mprovements 
E. Commerdal desecration at Zion NP 
Sadly, we must report thai the desecra1ion of 
Zion NaliOnal Pari!. win pwbably take place alter all 
(see NL183 17F). The town council of Springdale, 
U!ah, has given World Odyssey, lnc .• linal approval to 
build a giant cinema-shopping compln, 
accompanied by a large parll.ing lot, ]ust outside lhe 
south entrance to !he Zion NP. This monstrosity win 
be located between the visitor center and the 
campground, right in the foreground or !he 
spectacular vlew ofthearcot red sandstone clifls at 
that end oi Zion. To add insult to Injury. Springdale 
malnlalns thai the theater will enhance a visitor's 
experience of the pari!.. 
8. OTHER NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
ISSUES 
A. nvo dangerous provisions in the Senate 
HiQhway bilt 
The Federal Highway Act, S.t204, passed the 
Senate by a vote ol91:7on June 19, but flooraction 
In lhe House is still !?ending. An amendment by 
Syrrms (R-10), the Nahonal Recrealional Trails Fund 
ACI,is lncorporated as Pa/1 B of he Senate bill. This 
provlslon calls for the states to use lunds derived 
fromfiOn-hlghway recreational tuellaxestor programs 
to develop 'trails.· Sounds good, until you read the 
coslallocatlonswhieh indlcate thal, ralherthan being 
simple hiking footpaths, most of these !ralls would be 
oonstructedln public lands bad«:ountry forlheuse ol 
off-road and atl-lerrain vehicles, snowmobiles, 
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motorboats and horses. Analysis of the House 
companion biU, HR.1155 (Peui), which is still 
pending. indiCates that vehicle users. while making 
up just 1 1 % o l a Q traausers, could reap as much as 
70% of all monies made available through !he 
legislation. Th1s bill is obvious� an atlempt to divert 
public money 10 the advantage of commercial 
recreational businesses rather than benefiting 
conservation. 
Another dangerous part of the Senale bill is a 
section that prevents tederal agencies overatl (nol 
just highwa� agencies) from issuing regulations unlit 
the Justice Department certnies that the ageocy has 
�nimlzed the �egulations' elfectson priYale property 
nghts. (See <lj4A of this Nl (on st�ining In parll.s, 
etc.] roran example ol howsucha provision coulddo 
rrwch harm.) The House companion bill to this 
section of 5.1204 Is HA.1572. ConservatiOn and 
laborgroups are attempllng to excludethis provision 
from the House version ot the Highway bill. 
* �e��!ent!,e�. <afto�PP�:!: HR.\'l55�r(�) n���� 
Jnclude HA.It55,or the sllgh11y modified versionthat 
passed the Senale, or any other bill containing the 
spirit ot HR.tt55 (e.g., HR.2950), in the pending 
House Highway bin, and (c) to consider a National 
Recrealional Trails Fund bill as lree-slanding 
legislation, if at all. tNote that Rep. Marilyn UOyd has 
si�ly slated "I will keep your views in mind." but has 
not committed herself to oppose HR.tt55.J -- (2) 
Also urge your Representative lo oppose HR.t572, 
whiCh would use the "takings" iSsue to thwar1 needed 
environmental regulations. For addresses, seep.2. 
B. Population growth, a mqjor root cause of 
environmental destruction 
lttooktensof lhousands ofyears(until 1830) for 
the human population to reach 1 billion. Only t57 
years later,theworkfs populationwas5 blllion. It is 
expected lo reach 10.2 billion by the year 2050. 
According to a UN rePQrt,the population is lncreasing 
faster than upected, with 95% of the growth 
occurrlngln Third Wor1d countries. You do nol have 
to be a mathematician or economist to see the 
collision course belween the Earth"s resources and 
the numberol people sharing them. Overpopulation 
brings global warming, extinction of species, 
desertili::::allon, and ocean overharvesting, as well as 
much human miSery. 
�he UN re_po� concluded thai. in order to lower the b1rth rate SlQnllieantly, volunlary family planning 
mvst be lncreased by at teast 50% in Third World 
countries bytheendof this decade, and funding for 
fami!y planning mustbe doubled. 
tnthe '60s and '70s one of our real forelgn-ald 
successes was providing contraceptiYe techniques 
to counlries like Indonesia and Mexico, thus 
accompliShing a real slow-down in population grOWih. 
In t984, however, the Reagan Administration 
decreed (by the so-called MexiCo City poliCy) that 
Agency lor International Development (AID) funds 
coold not be usedto support lorelgn tamily planning 
organizations � such organizations provided abortiOn 
referrals with their own funds. The Bush Admini­
stratiOn is continuingthe Reagan potiey. 
Now Congress is a11empting to do what the 
Administration wonl. HA.1179, by Che\ Atkins (D· 
MA) ar.d Olympia Snow (A·ME), would overturn the 
MexiCo City poliCy. HR. I I  tO, by Kostmayer (O·PA), 
and Senate companion bill, 5.1028, would increase 
U.S. assistance for internatiOnal family planning to 
$570 milliOn a year. The House Appropriations 
Commiuee voted $400 million •• not what the bill 
asked lor, but an increase of $70 milliOn over the 
amen! level. [Note:it c:osts $16 percouple tora year 
of comprehensive family planning services; to 
provide universataccess to all couptesln developing 
countries woufd require $10.5 bi!lion.] 
* ��r::e��t�ec,:Nsu��n �r�e�l���; ��e���0�e:i� 
City Policy; a $570 mi!Uon U.S. allocation to 
International family planning programs; and renewed 
funding lor the UN Popt.rlation Fund. Urge them to 
co·sponsor HA.1179 and HR.\ 1 1 015.1028. 
C. Multiple attacks o n  wetlands 
� HR.\330 (Hayes, D·LA), 
euphemistically t�led the Comptehensive Wetlands 
COnservatiOn & Management Act. This biN would 
cripple Sec.404 of the Clean Water Act (whiCh 
regulateswetfand activities), and would strip EPAol 
Hs Important role in 404 proceedings. If  enacted, it  
wou!d remove hundreds o l  thousands of acres of 
wetlands from regulatory protection. Unfortunately, 
HA.\330 already has well over tOO co-sponsors. ·· 
There Is also a good wetlands bill that addresses a 
specltlc region of the country; HR.1306 (Miller, D· 
CA)IS.484 (Bradley, D·NJ) wou!d require that part ot 
the waters drained by Ca!ilornia's huge Cemral vauey 
Project be returned to 14 wildlife refuges in the 
Valley. 
* ��A;e���sct:No��e u���1j�ra�P��;e$��= 
companion bill thereto, and to support 
HA.1 3061S.484. 
weuandsattackNp2· Congressional pressures 
tochange delinitionsof wetlands. Sen. Johnston {D· 
LA) believes thatdelinitions underthe curremty used 
1969 Wetlands Manual wrongty add milliOns ol acres 
to Corps of Engineers jurisdiction under the 404 
program; he has put pressure on the Co�s and EPA 
to Issue a new manual with narrower deliMions. This 
pressure Is contained in the Senate EroeriJY & Water 
Appropriations bill (HR.2427, which cleared 
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comm�tee In mid·July), which blocks the COI'ps from 
usingFY1992 1unds lor various welfands delineatiOn 
and enlorcement actiOns underthe 1969 Manual. 
Responding to this pressure, lhe Corps has 
proposed revisions, whie:h, theysay,should "resuHin 
improving the 1989 Manuars accuracyfor identilying 
and delineating wetlands." These proposed re· 
visions were pt.rblished inthe federal Register during 
the week of Aug.\2, and are open for pubHc 
c:omment for60days. 
* ���!eJ� �����lttJ! ����e�1a�i�111�� 
1·800-832-7828. Examine lhe manual crftieally lor 
the scientilie: crileria used and for the interpretations 
made. Send comments by October 12 to Gregory 
Peck (1), Chief, Wellands & AquatiC Resources 
Regulatory Branch, Mail Code A-104f, EPA, 401 M 
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20460. 
D. 11te ertent qfwetland losses 
A yet·tO·be·reteased U.S. fish & Wildlffe ServiCe 
(FWS) survey of wetlands in the continental US 
reveals that wetland losses averaged 290,000 acres 
annually from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s. 
"While thls i s a substantiat decrease in eartier rates of 
loss of wetland resources," slates the report, -� is stiN 
about 213 the rateol wetlandtoss observedlromthe 
mid-1950s t o  mid-1970's jnamely, 458,000 
acreslyear). ... Wetlands arebeing lost at a rate that 
still warrants concern.· According to the NatiOnal 
Wildl�e Federation, the Administration iS w�hholding 
release of this FWS report until � can unve� tigu�es 
from a USDA survey that iS expected to show smaller 
losses. 
The FWS survey lndicates thatthere was a net 
lossof 2.6 million acresol wetlands overthe 9·year 
study period. In the mid 1960s our wetlands 
represented ontyabout 46% olthe 221 milliOn acres 
ofwetlands estlmated to have exis1ed inthe lower48 
around the time of the American Revolution; by now, 
lhispercentage is probably evenlower. 
The bottomland hardwoods (wooded swamps) 
olthe Southeast sustained the greatesl loss: 95% ol 
the !otal lrestrwater wetlands lost during the currem 
study periOd were bottomland hardwoods. Their 
loss, in fact, was greater during the cunenl study 
period than during the previous one. 
E. Biologlcal-dluersltybills 
Two bills Introduced this year would make 
conservatlon ol biological diversay a natlonat goat· 
HA.565 {Scheuer) and HA.2062 (Stuclds). Bolh bills 
would require that EISs consider impacts of federal 
actions on biOlogical diversity, both would authorize 
very modest sums for variOus pt.rrposes, and each 
woulcl establishe natiOnat cente r to helpset scientilic 
priorities in biOdiversity research. HR 2082 would 
direct the Secretary ofthe lnteriorto identny thekinds 
of na!Ural areas currently protected, and to ensure 
long-term preservation of areas not currently 
protected. SeeNL183 'j7C forotherdetails). 
Both bills have cleared subcommi1tees. The 
Scheuer bil!, which was revised to satisfy numerous 
objections from the Justice Dept., has been mar�ed 
up in lull comm�tee. (Among other _lhings, Just1ca 
did not like slngling out biodiverslly for special 
treatment under NEPA.) 
F. Privateforest lands 
Last year, the Congress authorized the Forest 
Legacy Program under which large acreages of 
undeveloped, privately owned forest land could 
become availabte tor certain public uses, such as 
hiking and canoeing. Under this program, the 
landownerwouid retain easements for specifie rights 
(e.g., timber cutting), while the government would 
take over all other rights by means of reserved· 
interest deeds. This program. which is chiefly 
applicable in the eastern U.S., could put a brake on 
certain types of e�tensive development, and on 
speculative land values, and would open lands for 
controlled recreational purposes Efforts to 
irrptement the program, which will be administered by 
thestates,may start thisfall. 
G. Rep. Cooper's bill would guard against 
....,...,.<!fret 
John Sununu does not think anyone should be 
asked to spend money to solve an environmental 
problem, especially a problem whose existence he 
denies -- globalwanning. Fortunately, there are wiser 
heads in the Congress. Recently, Tennessee's Jim 
Cooper, along with Rep. Mike Synar (D·OK), 
introduced a pollution-ollset bill that would require 
utili1ies to save atonof greenhouse gases tor every ton they pump into the air. Possible examples: 
collect methane {a potent greenhouse gas) which is 
currenttyvented lrom coal mines{or payotherstodo 
so): switch lromcoatto naturafgas: encourage utility 
consumers to conserveenergy. 
H Antarctica one step closer to long-term 
protection 
The Environmental Protocol for Antarctica was to 
be signed by39 nati0ns in Madrid on June 23, the 
30\h anniversaryolthe AntarcticTreaty. The protocol 
places Antarctica otf·limits to development, strictly 
regulates waste disposal and marine pollution, puts 
restrie1ions on tourism and research, and bansthe 
use ol any part of the oontinent formilitary testing. 
Importantly, despHe in�iat objections by the USA, the 
protocol now includes a SO-year moratorium on 
mining(atterthat,the ban canba \itted onlywiththe 
apProval ofall26ofthe Anlarctic Treaty signatories). · 
• On the eve ol the June 23 signing, the USA 
demanded a "walk-away" clause for the mining 
provision, but, as a resultol international pressure, 
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agreed 10 days laterto signtha protocol --as is. Tha 
signing cerernony hasbeen rescheduled lor OC!ober 
in Madri::l. 
The protocol must slit! be ratilied by the U.S. 
Senate andby the other 38 signatory nat>onsbetore 
� can taka elfect. Agreement by the whole world 
commun�y on this ma"er will be a great symbolic step 
toward addressingotherglobal issues 
J, Environmental communfty mourns Rfck 
SUtherland 
Rick Sutherland, president of the Sierra Club 
Legal Defense Fund, was killed in an automobile 
accident on Ju!y 14_. SCLOF_(a separate ent�y from 
the Sierra Club) IS the pnme l•tigator of major 
environmental lawsuits fora variety of organtzat>ons. 
It was Rick Sutherland, the spark plug of the 
organization, whose piOneeringworkbroke important 
new ground in the tield of environmental law. A 
member or the SCLOF stall describes him as having 
been the ideal combination of principles, brains, 
charm,dtive, humor, and cofll)ass>on. Contribut>ons 
to the Sutherland Memorial Fund can be sent to 
SCLDF, 180 Montgomery Sir., Suite 1400, San 
Francisoo,CA 94104. 
9. TCWPNEWS 
A, (l)ed Overlook outing, september 22 
Have you never seen the beautiful Obed River 
we'veworked sohardlo preserve? Orhaveyouseen 
� but would welcome another opportunity? In e�her 
case, join us tor our Sept.22 outing ·· another even! 
in TCWP's year-long 25th Anniversary celebration. 
For a relatively short, level, hike (perhaps 4 miles 
round·trip), you"ll be rewarded by breath·taking vlstas. 
We'll have two assembly points. · (1) Anyone 
wishing to carpool should be at the Cancun 
Restaurant, NE corner of Oak Ridge Turnpike and 
Illinois Ave, at 9 a.m. EDT, Sunday, Sep\.22. {2) Oak 
Ridge carpoolers will meet any others wishing tojoin 
the outing in front of the NPS Obed Headquarters in 
Wanburg (behind the Court House) at 9:45a.m. EDT 
From Wartburg, we will proceed across lil!y Brklge 
and upthe otherside to the trailhead. Our hike will 
take us to a high point overlooking the oontluence 
between the Obed and Clear Creek. We will then 
backtrack a short distance and proceed upstream 
akmg the Obed, on top of the bluff. After returning to 
LillyBridge, anyonewhofeels like H cantake adipina 
beautnul poolin CiearCreek. 
* came��-ngw�a1��fu�d�nsdhoceas�1el��·o�a�i�e�ds�� 
prepared to hold onto them whenever we near the 
edge ofthe bluff. For further information, caii Lee 
Russell, 482-2153 (evenings) or 574-0860 
(WOrkdays). 
B. Whites 0-eek Truil. October 20 
* 
This is another 25th Anniversary event. The 
Whiles Creek Small Wild Area, which was set ask:!e by 
TVA almost 10 years ago at the urging of TCWP, 
consists of a group of wooded hills and deep coves 
alongthe shoresot Walls Barlake. TCWP assistsin 
maintaining the al\ractive, varied trail that winds 
through the area 
Anyone wishing to carpool should meet at Big 
Turtle Pari!: at 9 a.m. EDT, Sunday, October 20. Big 
Turtle Pari!: is on the Oak Ridge Turnpike, about 0.1-
0.2 m�es west ol traffic light #15. Anyone wishing to 
go to the trailhead on his/her own should j)fOCeed as 
tallows. Going south through Rockwood, stay on 
U.S.27, but note the point at whiCh U.S.70 turns off 
(just south of Rockwood). Abou t 4  miles beyond that 
point, note the WMes Creek Baptist Church on your 
left. J�o�stpast the church i s a bl�o�e bridgeover WMes 
Creek, currently undergoing construction. Almost 
exactly 2 milestromthe bridge, turnleflat Roddy,ancl 
proceed 1 mile to a parlling lotat the shores of the 
lake. WewiUall assermte thereat tO a.m. EDT. 
Bring a lunch, canteen, raingear. lfyou wishto 
assist in casual trail maintenance, bring a plastic 
garbage bag andlor vegelatlon clippers. This is a 
circular trail, about 4 m�es loog, wilh some ups and 
downs. It is a line place to bringfamily andlriends. 
For more lniOfTIIatlon caU Judith Bal!low, Noois 494-
942t,or Knoxvme 632·1592. 
c. Report on Haw Ridge canoe Trail outing 
On Saturday, July 27, Chuck Coutant led a 
group ol 14 people in 7 canoes along the shores ol 
Haw Ridge Peninsula, on a loop route that TCWP is 
developing as a canoe trail. Much wildl�e was 
observed, and the trip therefore proceeded in a 
leisurely fashion lor 2112 hours. A!terwafds, many 
participants proceeded to Maureen Cunningham/ 
Webb Van Wll"lkle's home for a picnic lunch. 
Cl"luc:k has developed a one page Guide to the 
canoe trait which is available on requesl (send 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Chuck 
Coutant, 120 Miramar Circle, Oak Ridge 37830). 
Aller being revlsed, the brochure wlllbe availableat 
the Oak Ridge libr81y. TCWP isworll:ing w�h the Cily 
to developsignstorthe trait. 
D. Annual muting; nominations 
Look tor a special mailing (soon!) with 
In! ormatiOn on our annual meeting. This will be held 
November 15-17 at Wesley Woods near the 
Smokies. We are plaming a great program. and hope 
many of you will anend; please return forms without 
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delay. ·- The same mailing will contain a list of 
nominees klrthe 1991 TCWf'Board. 
E. TCWP, greenbelts, and North Ridge n-an 
footured. lnrnagazine 
A magazine-style publication, ·oak Ridge; 
produced by Journal PublicatiOns ol Nashville tor the 
Oak Ridge Chamber or Commerce, contains, as the 
first ol six features,an anicle entHied"SeeingGreen," 
and subtitled ·oak Rldge·s greenbelts and heavily 
suppor1ed environmental programs are enviable 
assets.· A major portiOn of the artiCle is devt�led to 
TCWP"s welt on greenbelts, Including the following 
paragraph: "Liane Russel, a lounde r ol TCWP, says 
thelight to savethe CedarBarrens, a greenareathat 
was almost turned into a mall, focused attentiOn on 
the campaign to protect the environment, and oot 
more environmentally aware citizens on town 
council." There is a lovely. lull-page, color photo, 
showing Bill Russell and David Adler wandering on 
the North Ridge TraiJ. For info on howto get a copy, 
call Journal Publications, Brentwood, TN, 615-371-
0010. 
F. Buildlng a network 
TCWP Is trying to build a network that should 
help us make quick contact wHh key legislators on 
crilical issues (NL183 t8A). Several of you returned 
the lorm we enclosed w�h the las! Newsletler (tha'*. 
you�.bulwe were hoping lora bigger response. We 
* ��a!Z:��:;oaa::�C:�e��:�ehl�r(it �e�nd�V: 
envelope, just a 29c stamp) 
G. News about rcwP m� 
Maureen Cunpjnnham (TCWP ViCe President) 
and�were married on August 1 7 1 n a  
lovelyceremony on the terrace ol the Lakesida Grill. 
Whal a great partnershipl 
Board member� happened tobe 
in MoSI»w on theday olthe bigcoup. He saw little of 
h,andleltas schedu!ed, lor Stockhotm. 
The !allowing members kindly assisted Oifector 
� (now fuly recovered from his skull 
surgery)in asserrbling NL183: Marion Garber,Louise 
Marll:el, Fred and Ptlylis SWeeton, Charlie KlabuMe, 
andOick Arrbrose. Weare gratefultotheml 
10. JOB OPENINGS; ACTIVITIES; 
READING MATTER 
• JOB OPENING: The Mineral Policy Center has an 
opening for a "Circuli Rider," a combination 
technlcalfenvlronmental expert and community 
organizer, to serve in the Northern Rockies. 
(Contact: Beverly Biddle, MPC, t325 Massachuseus 
Ave, NW, #550, Wash., DC 20005: 202-737-1872). 
• JOB OPENING: OPM is looking for a Museum 
Technician, a Civil-Service level GS-5 job 
Knowledge ot museum and archaeological methods, 
record keeping, inventorying, and photographyare 
among the requirements. (Contact: OPM, Memphis 
Area Oltice, 200 Jellerson Ave, Suite 1312, 
Memphis, TN 38103-2335. 
• JOB OPENING: The Nantahala Outdoor Center may 
still have an opening lor Chiel Financial 
OUicerfTreasurer. Strong linancial skillsand "people" 
skills ar& a must. (Contact: Marc Hunt, NOC, Bryson 
C�y. NC, 704·488-2175). 
• September 22, TCWP's Qbed Overlook ouling. See 
1i9A, thisNL. 
• OCtober 20, TCWP's WMes Creek Trait outing. See 
lj9B,thisNL. 
• November 9-12, "Parkways, Greenways, Riverways· 
Partnership forBeautyand Progress," Chartonesville, 
VA. A conference sponsored by the Blue Ridge 
Parkway, NPS, Amer. Soc. ot landscape Archite<:ts, 
and others. Call Appalachian Consortium, Boone, 
NC, 704-262-2064. 
• November 15·17, TCWP's Annual Mealing. See 
'i9D, this NL. 
• Riller Network (P.O.Box 8787, Por11and, OR 97207, 
Ph. 503-236-8011) is a national organization 
commi!ted to building local support for river 
protection. River Network has three programs: (1) the 
River Clearinghouse, to provide information and 
reterrals to local river activists; (2) the River 
Leadership Project, to develop leaders at the state 
andtocal levels;and (3)the RiverlandsConservancy, 
toacquire outstandmg riverlands and convey themto 
the public for protection. 
• The American Rivers Guide to Wild and Scenic River 
Designation: a Primer on National River Conservation, 
by Kevin Coyle (pres. of American Rivers), explains 
ttle process forprotecting rivers through the National 
Wild & Scenic Rivers Act. The 180-page book also 
answers common land-owner questions and 
concerns. ($15.95 from American Rivers, 801 
Pennsylvania Ave, SE, Suite 400, Washington, DC 
20003). 
• A Water Snake's Year, by long-standing TCWP 
member Doris Gove, is an informative and attention­
holdin_g book for children inthe 7- to tt-year range. 
Beaulffully illustrated by Beverly Duncan,it should do 
much to abolish unreasonable fear of snakes. 
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Published by Macmillan Children's Book Group (866 
Third Aven New York, NY 10022), it should be 
availablein tocal book stores at$13.95 
• The lincoln lnst. of Land Po\Cy is otfering a series of 
short courses ina varietyof locations throughoutthe 
country during the 1991·1992 school year. For a 
catalog, address the institute at 113 Brat!le Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138. 
• Correct your Political Guide. For CommissiOner of 
Conservation, subst�ute: J.W. Luna. Commissioner, 
Tenn. Dept. of Environment and Conservation, 701 
Broadway, Nashville, TN 37243-0435. 
• SAIC made a donalkln to TCWP in memory ol Marion 
Roesel's mother, who recently passed away. 
